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ABSTRACT
Background Changes in health insurance policies have increased coverage
opportunities, but enrollees are required to annually reapply for benefits, which if
not managed appropriately can lead to insurance gaps. Electronic health records
(EHRs) can automate processes for assisting patients with health insurance
enrollment and re-enrollment.
Objective We describe Community Health Centres’ (CHCs’) workflow, documentation, and tracking needs for assisting families with insurance application
processes and the health information technology tool components that were
developed to meet those needs.
Method We conducted a qualitative study using semi-structured interviews and
observation of clinic operations and insurance application assistance processes.
Data were analyzed using a grounded theory approach. We diagramed workflows
and shared information with a team of developers who built the EHR-based tools.
Results Four steps to the insurance assistance workflow were common among
CHCs: 1) identifying patients for public health insurance application assistance;
2) completing and submitting the public health insurance application when clinic
staff met with patients to collect requisite information and helped them apply for
benefits; 3) tracking public health insurance approval to monitor for decisions and
4) assisting with annual health insurance reapplication. We developed EHR-based
tools to support clinical staff with each of these steps.
Conclusion CHCs are uniquely positioned to help patients and families with
public health insurance applications. CHCs have invested in staff to assist patients
with insurance applications and help prevent coverage gaps. To best assist patients
and to foster efficiency, EHR-based insurance tools need comprehensive, timely,
and accurate health insurance information.
Keywords: Community Health Centres, electronic health records, insurance,
Medicaid
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INTRODUCTION

METHODS
This study was conducted as part of a mixed methods implementation and feasibility study designed to develop and test
health IT tools to support health insurance outreach and
application assistance in CHCs. We used qualitative methods
(observation and interviews) to identify clinic workflows and
tasks involved in helping patients apply for health insurance.
These findings informed the development and refinement of
EHR-based tools for supporting insurance application processes in primary care settings.18

Sample

We purposively selected two intervention and two comparison CHCs from the pool of clinics participating in the mixed
methods study (N = 8). These clinics are members of the

OCHIN Inc., practice-based research network, and share a
common EHR.20,21 We observed clinic operations and conducted one-on-one, semi-structured interviews with five to
seven people at each clinic (N = 26). Participants, including clinic administrators, clinicians, and staff were selected
because of first-hand knowledge or experience with how
their CHC provides health insurance application support to
patients.

Data collection

Between July 2013 and September 2013, a small multidisciplinary team of researchers spent two to three days
at each clinic systematically observing clinic operations to
understanding the insurance assistance process.22 Field
researchers recorded detailed observations about the
workflows, documentation and tracking methods and other
resources (e.g. registries, patient lists, excel spreadsheets,
paper filing and reminder systems) currently used by CHC
staff to support patients with public health insurance applications. In interviews with clinic personnel, we asked questions
to clarify the insurance assistance process and solicited
recommendations on how the EHR could be customized
to improve current tasks and workflows to better manage
patient gaps in insurance coverage.

Data management

Interviews were audio-recorded, professionally transcribed,
and reviewed for accuracy. Within 24–48 hours after an
observation visit, field researchers used their notes to write
detailed fieldnotes. Fieldnotes and interviews were de-identified and entered into Atlas.ti (Version 7.0, Atlas.ti Scientific
Software Development GmbH, Berlin, Germany) for analysis.

Analysis

Our multi-disciplinary team, which included experts in
communication, primary care, and public health, used
a grounded theory approach to analyze the data.23 We
began by immersing ourselves in the data to understand
what was observed in the clinic and to make sense of factors such as activities, tasks, and information needed for
CHC staff to assist patients with insurance application and
reapplication processes. In the first analysis phase, we
analyzed interview and fieldnotes clinic-by-clinic. During
this within-case analysis process (in which the clinic is the
case), we discussed, interpreted and made sense of the
data as a group. Often we debated about how to interpret
data, and this rich discussion informed how we named and
tagged segments of text to represent emerging themes.
Emergent naming conventions were refined into a codebook. When our team was consistent in how we coded text,
we divided the remaining data, asking team members to
analyze and code the data individually. We met regularly
to review how we analyzed remaining data to ensure consistency and discuss findings. Then, we compared emerging themes across clinics to identify patterns in how CHCs
used tools to support insurance application assistance
processes and tasks, and common recommendations for
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Lapses in health insurance coverage are associated with
reduced access to care, poor health outcomes,1–9 increased
emergency department utilization, and higher health system
costs.10 Changes in public health insurance policies have
increased coverage opportunities for low-income patients
in the United States, but enrollees are required to verify
income and reapply for benefits annually or bi-annually,
which can lead to lapses in coverage.11 Timely reapplication
can prevent gaps in coverage and thus reduce unmet health
care needs.
To help low-income patients gain health insurance and
prevent coverage gaps, many community health centres
(CHCs) and other primary care clinics have invested in staff
to assist patients with the complex process of applying or
reapplying for public health insurance. CHCs are vital to the
United States’ ‘safety net’ and uniquely positioned to help
patients remain insured. Although CHCs provide care regardless of insurance coverage, patients with insurance are more
likely to receive needed services.12–16 Further, maximizing
patients’ insurance coverage improves CHCs’ ability to sustain an enhanced array of services.
CHCs seeking to provide support for families navigating
the insurance application process might benefit greatly from
health information technology (health IT) tools designed
to track and manage patients’ insurance and application
information.17,18 Electronic health records (EHRs) have
the potential to automate and support such tools. Clinical
decision support tools often ‘push’ clinical information to
clinicians to support prevention, screening, diagnosis,
treatment and/or chronic disease management activities.19
We propose that similar EHR-based strategies can also be
used to support insurance assistance. This paper presents
qualitative findings about CHCs’ workflow, documentation,
and tracking needs to assist patients with the insurance
application process. We also describe the suite of innovative health IT tool components we developed to meet these
needs and help families seen in CHCs to obtain and maintain public health insurance coverage.
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Table 1 Clinic characteristics

% of OHPa
Patients

Enrollment
Assistants Per
Clinic

Clinic 1

11,411

48.7%

Clinic 2

10,052

Clinic 3
Clinic 4
aOHP

Paper
Tracking

Spreadsheet
Tracking

EHR Reminder
Messages

4

X

X

70.7%

4

X

7,333

59.2%

1

X

8,393

50.5%

2

X

= Oregon Health Plan public insurance

how the EHR could be customized to improve current tasks
and workflows to better manage patient gaps in insurance
coverage.

Health IT tool development

We diagramed the insurance application assistance workflows using Microsoft Visio7 (see Appendix A) and shared
them with a team of developers who built the health IT tools
described below. Developers engaged in a modified usercentered design process to refine the tools, as described
elsewhere.18 The Institutional Review Board at Oregon
Health & Science University approved this study.

RESULTS
Study clinics differed in size and percent of visits covered by
public health insurance (see Table 1). These clinics had specific staff called “enrollment assistants” to help eligible patients
apply and reapply for public health insurance. Despite some
differences in their approaches and tracking methods, enrollment assistants at the four study clinics engaged in similar
processes and tasks to help patients.
Figure 1 shows the predominant workflow observed across
the clinics for assisting patients with public health insurance. We identified four steps in this process: 1) identifying
patient for public health insurance application assistance;
2) completing and submitting the public health insurance
application; 3) tracking public health insurance approval
and 4) assisting with public health insurance reapplication.
Below, we describe the CHCs’ documentation and data
tracking needs in each of these steps and the health IT
tools we developed to support clinic staff in accomplishing
each task.

Insurance
Application
Assistance Steps

1. Identify Patients
for Public Health
Insurance
Application Assistance
Pop-up Alert

Health IT Tool

Coverage Verification Option

Identifying patients for public health
insurance application assistance

Clinics identified uninsured patients in need of application assistance when scheduling an appointment or during check-in. Patients without insurance were immediately
referred to an enrollment assistant, and an application assistance appointment was typically scheduled the same day as
the patient’s clinical appointment. All four clinics utilized an
‘insurance scrub’ process in which front desk staff confirmed
scheduled patients’ insurance coverage by using the Oregon
Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS) – a database which indicates Medicaid or Children’s Health Insurance
Program (CHIP) coverage for the day of service. The MMIS
reveals a patient’s insurance status on the date of service; it
does not specify insurance benefit expiration or reapplication
information. Thus, utilizing MMIS data, only patients without
insurance were referred to enrollment assistants.
Clinic staff did not have a reliable way to identify patients
needing to reapply for benefits before their coverage ended,
as described by one enrollment assistant: ‘With [Medicaid] you
don’t know when their insurance is going to expire. I mean, they
can come in one day and then the next day they don’t have it.
So ... There’s really no way of telling’ [Clinic 3]. As shown by
the example below, CHC staff at all four sites reported that an
insurance end date – available via the EHR – was an important
and desirable feature for preventing insurance coverage gaps:

2. Complete
& Submit
Public Health
Insurance
Application

It would be nice if [the tool] had that feature that
would say something to the effect that insurance will
be terminating, or reapplication of insurance needs
to happen at this date so we could inform the patient
they might want to stop by and pick up an application [Clinic 3, Front Desk Staff].

3. Track Public
Health
Insurance
Approval

4. Assist Patients
with
Public Health
Insurance
Reapplication

Tracking & Documentation Form
Reporting Workbench

IMPACCT DAR

Figure 1 The insurance application assistance process
Journal of Innovation in Health Informatics Vol 24, No 2 (2017)
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Completing and submitting the public health
insurance application

*Selected comorbidities: diabetes, hypertension, COPD, depression, dementia

Figure 2 Pop-up alert: a warning alert that appears when
scheduling an appointment or checking in a patient whose
insurance may soon expire

To address this need, a new pop-up alert (Figure 2) was
included in the set of EHR tools and was designed to appear

At insurance assistance appointments, enrollment assistants
helped patients complete insurance applications. Then the
enrollment assistants submitted applications to the state on
behalf of the patient. To assist patients with public health insurance enrollment and to complete, submit and track the application (Steps 2 and 3; see Figure 1), enrollment assistants
needed a place in the EHR to document patient information
and actions taken during insurance assistance appointments
(e.g. application submission date). Although the state had
45 days to process the application, this date was important because a patient’s insurance coverage start date was
always backdated to the benefit application date. Enrollment
assistants also wanted a place to document the patient case
number and the type of insurance for which the patient was
applying (e.g. Medicaid, CHIP, Citizen Alien Waived Emergent
Medical). The EHR did not have an appropriate discrete field to
document this information; we observed and heard from enrollment assistants at some clinics that they developed spreadsheets for collecting patient application information or sent this
information in messages to themselves through the EHR.
This type of documenting process was particularly
important in clinics with more than one enrollment assistant, as patients did not always work with the same person.
While Clinic 4 developed a tracking spreadsheet stored on
a shared drive and accessible to all enrollment assistants,
the other clinics did not have a comparable process.

Figure 3 Coverage verification option: a dropdown menu option under “Coverage Verification” that
indicates insurance coverage may soon expire
Journal of Innovation in Health Informatics Vol 24, No 2 (2017)
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before a patient’s insurance was due to expire. It was viewable
by staff working in the registration page of the EHR, and could
be seen when scheduling an appointment and at check-in without logging into MMIS. Other tools (Figures 3 and 4) with similar functionality were also developed and purposefully located
in the registration section of the EHR so that schedulers and
front desk staff could see the information and refer patients to
enrollment assistants for an insurance assistance appointment.
Our team worked closely with the State of Oregon to obtain a
monthly data file to populate the tools with an end date.
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This is the second appointment they have had with
an enrollment assistant. It sounds like Enrollment
Assistant A asked the family to come back with proof
of income. Enrollment Assistant B now asks the mom
if she brought the income information. I notice that she
is not reviewing any notes from the last appointment.
I later learn that there are not any notes to review.
The enrollment assistants send staff messages to
themselves to document what they have done and
Enrollment Assistant B does not have access to
Enrollment Assistant A’s notes. At the end of the
appointment, it is determined that the mom needs
to provide more income information about the husband’s business. The new appointment is scheduled
for two days from now. It is with Enrollment Assistant
C that is working on Thursday [Clinic 1, Fieldnotes].
To address this need, we developed the tracking and documentation form for insurance applications (see Figure 5).

The form was designed for enrollment assistants to record
necessary insurance application data, including fields to
capture the status of the application (submitted, pending,
approved, and denied), application filing date, the insurance
type, the enrollment assistant who opened the form, and a
free text field for entering notes about missing information
and/or action steps for the next appointment. These fields
were chosen based on the spreadsheets some clinics used
prior to tool development.

Tracking public health insurance approval

Enrollment assistants at all four clinics monitored the status of insurance applications to answer state caseworker
questions and to ensure timely processing. Some enrollment assistants sent themselves reminder messages timed
to coincide with the state’s 45-day deadline. Others used a
paper tracking system as a reminder to confirm a patient’s
approval status:

Figure 5 Tracking and documentation form for insurance applications: a form for collecting needed data to
provide insurance enrollment assistance
Journal of Innovation in Health Informatics Vol 24, No 2 (2017)
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I ask the enrollment assistant if she tracks insurance
applications. She says she does. She looks them
up in the MMIS system about 30 days after they
apply. She uses a folder with paper applications.
She opens one of many file cabinets to show me
the folder of patient applications that say “verified”
and another that says “unverified” that she will look
up later this month. If it’s been more than a month
and they’re still not approved she will call the state
[Clinic 2, Fieldnotes].
These enrollment assistants kept folders with copies of the
applications, reviewing these monthly as a reminder to check
patients’ application status.
Once an application was approved or denied, enrollment
assistants with access to the EHR (enrollment assistants
at clinic 3 did not have access) entered the updated insurance information into the EHR and notified the patient about
the decision. Additionally, Clinics 1 and 4 notified the billing
department, which also alerted the clinic to bill for services
the patient received during the 45-day application processing
period.
To address the need for a reminder to check the status of an
application, the tracking and documentation form (Figure 5)
was designed to include a field for entering a follow-up date
30–45 days after the application submission date. An additional tool, the reporting workbench (Figure 6), was created
so that enrollment assistants could access a daily report, listing patients who needed application status verification, and
then update the application status field in patients’ tracking
and documentation form to indicate application approval or
denial and enter the patient’s insurance membership number
or other relevant information into the insurance ID field. In
the EHR, this information could be shared with others in the
clinic and with patients.

Assisting with public health insurance
reapplication

In the state of Oregon, public health insurance is active for
6–12 months from the time of approval and then reapplication is required. Patients, not clinics, receive notification by
the US mail to prompt reapplication prior to expiration. After
implementing the health IT tools to assist patients with health
insurance applications, we heard from CHC staff that benefit

end-date data were not consistent with the information provided by the patient or in MMIS. This may have been due to
our project not receiving ‘real time’ updates from the state
(information was transferred monthly) or that data do not
reflect all of the special circumstances that change renewal
dates. It was very important to CHC staff to have an enddate to trigger an alert when a patient was nearing reapplication time. The best we could do was design the tracking and
documentation form and the reporting workbench to allow
enrollment assistants to set the follow-up date to align with an
anticipated expiration date, and enrollment assistants could
run a daily report listing those patients whose insurance they
anticipated would soon expire.

DISCUSSION
Health insurance coverage is associated with improved
outcomes and access to care for patients,2,5,6,9,24,25 yet

maintaining health insurance can be challenging for families,
even when patients are eligible for public health insurance
programs.26–30 CHCs can help keep patients insured by
tracking and managing patient health insurance enrollment
and reenrollment information. Clinic processes for helping
patients with insurance and the tools needed to conduct
those tasks has not been studied. We studied these processes, and used the findings to develop a suite of innovative
health IT tools to help clinic staff identify patients in need of
insurance assistance, complete and submit the application,
track application approval, and later identify patients who
need to reapply. These tools were based on CHCs’ existing
workflows and were designed to help staff accomplish their
tasks more efficiently. While ensuring a consistent end date
continues to be a work in progress, these health IT tool features functioned with an estimated reapplication date; staff
identified having an accurate end date as essential for supporting health insurance retention.
There are limitations to this study. This cross-sectional
design does not account for ongoing changes in the state
application process and requirements that may impact how
CHCs assist patients with health insurance. The sample
included a small group of CHC clinics, using the same EHR,
from a single state. This unique study fills an important gap
in the literature by addressing the important role CHCs play
in helping underserved patients retain health insurance and
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Figure 6 Reporting workbench, follow up report, resulting table: reporting function designed to identify
patients who have a tracking and documentation form in epic and need a follow-up
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CONCLUSION
Helping patients maintain consistent insurance coverage is
beneficial to both patients and clinics: patients have better
access to care, and CHCs are able to sustain vital services
for communities. To minimize insurance gaps, the EHR can
automate processes to support clinics in providing health
insurance enrollment and re-enrollment assistance. Clinics
need comprehensive, timely and accurate health insurance

information for EHR-based insurance-focused health IT tools
to work most effectively.
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Appendix A: Diagram of insurance application assistance workflows
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